
WE DELIVER... A MILLION SMALL INDULGENCES



Catering Hotline: 416 444 6262 x.228
mcewanfoods.com

TO PLACE A CATERING
ORDER WITH MCEWAN:
Call 416 444 6262 x. 228
catering@mcewanfoods.com

Catering orders
are prepared at our

38 Karl Fraser Rd. location

Allow 24 hours when placing
your order. Items priced per
person require a minimum

of 8 people.

Cancellations must be made
at least 24 hours in advance

or subject to 50% charge.

Gluten-Free and Vegan Items
available by request.

Prices subject to change.
Items may vary due to seasonal

availability. Prices shown do
not include applicable taxes.

Delivery charges apply.

We reserve the right to
correct any errors.

We accept Visa®,
MasterCard® and AmEx®

66 Wellington St. W.
in the TD Centre beside Bymark

OUR NEW LOCATION!

38 Karl Fraser Rd.
in the Shops at Don Mills
OUR FLAGSHIP STORE

mcewangroup.ca

Mark McEwan
Chef • Entrepreneur • Restaurateur

Using food as the ultimate palate for his 
boundless creativity and energy,

Mark McEwan has led the restaurant scene 
in Toronto for many years. He joins the ranks 
of the truly innovative with ground-breaking 

Toronto standards from “North 44” to
“Bymark” to the always interesting
“ONE” in Yorkville. With “Fabbrica”,

he captivates patrons with rustic Italian
fare in a warm, contemporary setting at

The Shops at Don Mills.

But, it doesn’t stop with dining -
in early 2009 he opened McEwan

at The Shops at Don Mills.
Always attentive to the changing

needs of the consumer, he created
a jewel box of a grocery store that

caters to foodies and chefs alike.

He is also the author of the best
seller “Great Food at Home”

and “Fabbrica” - the cookbook
based on the recipes featured

in his latest restaurant.
Mark’s cookware line by
Fresco® is sold nationally

with his chef’s stamp
of approval for a high

quality product in
the kitchen.

Mark is also currently
the head judge on

“Top Chef Canada”.
His first show for The Food

Network, “The Heat” was
a riveting behind the scenes

look at North 44 Caters as
well as the building of

McEwan - a ratings winner.
And for the future…

this Canadian “original”
is rarely still and

always innovative
and “out of the box”. 



STORE OVERVIEW
WE DELIVER...

      THE FINEST OF THE UNUSUAL
Take a detour from the ordinary. Enter McEwan,
where you will discover tantalizing flavours, chopped,
stirred and blended into a culinary shopping adventure
that brings the world’s absolute finest to your table –
including a delectable selection of specialty and
hard-to-find items unavailable anywhere else in
Toronto. Host the ultimate event with our catering
and seasonal event menus.

Take home the inspiration behind Bymark, North 44,
One and Fabbrica with McEwan’s Own. Find the perfect
ingredients for a memorable meal with our Fine Food
Selection. Fall in love with food again.

WE DELIVER...
                             CONVENIENCE

GROCERY HOME DELIVERY SERVICE
McEwan is pleased to offer home delivery for
any grocery order. Products are hand-selected
for premium quality and utmost satisfaction.

FOR A PERSONAL CONSULTATION
CALL 416 444 6262 X.228
catering@mcewanfoods.com



Granola
and Parfait

Breakfast Burritos

Mini Quiche

Pâtisserie
Our offering features miniature Danish,
muffins, chocolatines, croissants
and assorted coffee loaves (3pcs per 
person). Served with freshly churned 
butter and house-made preserves.
8 per person

Breakfast Burritos
A selection of our most popular
scrambled egg burrito combinations:
cheddar and salsa; smoked provolone,
mushrooms and spinach; bacon and
aged cheddar. (sent warm)
Served with melon.
9 per person

Granola and Parfait
McEwan’s granola, with fresh natural
yogurt and seasonal berries.
ALSO AVAILABLE IN PARFAIT FORM
for individual consumption.
9 per person

Fresh Scone Platter
Served with butter, clotted cream
and house-made preserves.
(2 scones per person)
7 per person

Mini Quiche
Featuring house-made quiche,
available in ham and cheddar;
spinach and cheddar;
mushroom and goat cheese.
Sm (27 pcs) 30 • Lg (54 pcs) 58

Breakfast

Pâtisserie

Breakfast

Frittata

Frittata
Available in mushroom with semi
sun dried tomatoes, scallions, chives,
parsley and Parmesan OR bacon,
cheddar, chives, parsley and semi
sun dried tomatoes. (sent warm)
Served with melon. 
9 per person

Traditional Bagels
Exceptional bagels served with
traditional cream cheese, churned
butter and house-made preserves
(1 1/2 bagels per person).
7 per person

Smoked Salmon, Egg and Tuna
Garnished with vine-ripened tomatoes
and cucumber.
9 per person

Fresh Fruit Skewers
Seasonal fruit on skewers,
served with yogurt for dipping.
38 per dozen

Freshly Squeezed Juice
Our selection ranges from
orange and ruby red grapefruit
to seasonal fruits.
3.25 per person

Traditional Bagels

Smoked Salmon, 
Egg and Tuna

Fresh
Fruit Skewers



Samosas

Grilled Shrimp

Smoked Fish

Appetizer Platters
Small serves 10-15 • Large serves 20-25

Mixed Appetizer Platter
Includes pulled pork spring rolls,
grilled shrimp, beef empañadas,
vegetable dumplings and chicken
drummettes. Served with scented soy
and chipotle BBQ sauce.
Sm (30 pcs) 80 • Lg (60 pcs) 155

Samosas
Accompanied by a mint coriander
yogurt dip and tamarind sauce.
Veggie: Assorted vegetable and lentil.
Meat: Chicken tandoori and beef.
One size (24 pcs) 49

Grilled Shrimp
Char-grilled jumbo shrimp
served with chili aïoli.
Sm (45 pcs) 100 • Lg (90 pcs) 190

Smoked Fish
House-made smoked salmon,
gravlax and smoked Owen Sound
trout with assorted breads
and crème fraîche.
Sm 99 • Lg 185

Dip Platter
McEwan’s Own dips accompanied
by McEwan crostini, pita
and assorted flat bread.
One size (serves 10-15) 42

Appetizer Platters

Mixed Appetizer Platter

Dip Platter

Appetizer Platters

Grilled Flat Bread

Grilled Flat Bread
Includes mushroom truffle, smoked 
speck and chicken tikka flat breads.
Sm (42 pcs) 42 • Lg (84 pcs) 79

Seasonal Harvest
A seasonal selection of farm-fresh 
vegetables served with chili aïoli
and lemon garlic aïoli.
Sm 59 • Lg 99

Lesley’s Party
Sandwiches
Dairy: Assortment
of egg salad, tuna salad,
salmon salad, cream cheese
with cucumber and cream cheese
with sun-dried tomato
party sandwiches.
Sm (24 pcs) 36 • Lg (48 pcs) 70
Meat: Variety of ham and cheese, 
chicken and roast beef  
party sandwiches.
Sm (24 pcs) 43 • Lg (48 pcs) 84

Satay Platter
Trio of lemon garlic chicken,
herb-crusted beef and chili shrimp 
served with horseradish aïoli
and chipotle dip.
Sm (30 pcs) 99 • Lg (60 pcs) 195

Seasonal Harvest

Lesley’s Party Sandwiches

Satay Platter



European
Cheese

Antipasti

Brasserie

All of our cheese and charcuterie
platters are presented with freshly
baked baguettes, bread crisps
and spicy North 44 bread sticks.

Cheese and Charcuterie
Small serves 10-15 • Large serves 20-25

Cheese Platters
Served with mixed Persian nuts, dried
fruit and seasonal fresh fruit.

Simply Cheese: White Cheddar, Gruyère, 
Brie, Canadian Blue and Ontario Goat.
Sm 55 • Lg 100 

European: Manchego, Parmigiano
Reggiano, Morbier, St-Agur
and Brie de Meaux.
Sm 95 • Lg 180
Add premium natural honey 40ml 7.50

Antipasti
Featuring prosciutto di Parma,
Parmigiano Reggiano shavings,
Parmigiano crisps, soppressata,
bocconcini with pesto, assorted olives,
oven-dried Roma tomatoes 
and house-pickled vegetables. 
Sm 69 • Lg 135

Brasserie
Featuring: Artisan pepperettes, Riesling
braised apples, Riopelle cheese,
pâté and Saucisson Sec with freshly 
baked baguettes, bread crisps
and North 44 bread sticks.
One size (serves 10-15) 80

Cheese and Charcuterie

“Every great cheese
tells a story.”

Mark McEwan

Simply Cheese

Appetizer Platters

Sushi at McEwan 
Vegetarian Sushi
A selection including spicy vegetarian 
rolls, purple rice salad maki, salad 
maki, roasted red pepper nigiri,
asparagus nigiri and Inari tofu rice 
pockets. Served with pickled ginger, 
wasabi and soy sauce.
Sm (30 pcs) 49 • Lg (60 pcs) 95

Custom platters available. 
Please inquire.

Vegetarian Sushi

Sushi at McEwan
A selection including maguro (red tuna), ebi (shrimp)
and sake (salmon) nigiri, as well as spicy salmon, spicy
vegetarian, purple rice salad and California maki sushi.
Served with pickled ginger, wasabi and soy sauce.

Sm (30 pcs) 69
Lg (60 pcs) 129

“The flavour of fresh fish
is a gift. Complement it,
don’t disguise it”

Mark McEwan



Vegetable 
Pakoras

Vegetable Spring Rolls
Ginger plum sauce.  19.95 per dozen

Vegetable Cold Rolls
Sweet Thai chili sauce.
18.95 per dozen

Vegetable Dumplings
Scented soy.  18.95 per dozen

Mini Potato Samosa
Tamarind chutney.  14.95 per dozen

Grilled Cheese
Cured tomatoes, brie, cheddar
and sage.  28.95 per dozen

Savory Cups
with Vegetable Ratatouille
Candied pistachio and balsamic.
24.95 per dozen

Savory Cup
with Squash Caponata
Homemade ricotta.  24.95 per dozen

Savory Cups with
Woodland Mushrooms
Fresh herbs and brie.  26.95 per dozen

Brie on a Crostini
With pear jam and crispy sage. 
24.95 per dozen

Vegetable Pakoras
With tamarind sauce.
18.95 per dozen

Passed Appetizers

Discover our
Passed Appetizers

Take home a taste of
the truly extraordinary with

our delicious selection of
Heat & Serve, Ready To Eat and

Full Service items. (*Servers, Chefs
and Bartenders available for an additional fee)

Mini Prime Rib
Sandwiches

Vegetable Passed Appetizers   Minimum order: 2 Dozen per item
Items are sent in aluminum trays - additional charge for wood platters ($6 per platter)

Wooden Platters
are sold separately.

Please inquire about pricing

Assembly Required

Bymark Mini Burgers 
With truffle aïoli.  48.95 per dozen

Mini Prime Rib Sandwiches
Roasted peppers, arugula
and horseradish aïoli.
42.95 per dozen

Smoked Chicken Spring Rolls
Teriyaki BBQ sauce.  21.95 per dozen

Curry Chicken Salad
In a savory cup with apples, cashews,
raisins, yogurt and mint sauce.
22.95 per dozen

Beef Empañadas  22.95 per dozen

Beef on a Crostini
With pepper jam and soy.
24.95 per dozen

Beef Samosa
Tamarind chutney.  22.95 per dozen

Bacon and Aged Cheddar Quiche  
16.95 per dozen

Greek-Style Chicken
Brochette with Tzatziki
23.95 per dozen

Mini Smoked Sausages
in a Blanket
22.95 per dozen

Curry Chicken Salad

Passed Appetizers

Bymark
Mini Burgers

Meat Passed Appetizers  Minimum order: 2 Dozen per item
Items are sent in aluminum trays - additional charge for wood platters ($6 per platter)

Assembly Required

Servers, Chefs and Bartenders are available for an additional fee. Please inquire for details.



Passed Appetizers

Mini Roasted Lamb Chops 
Mustard glaze and olive tapenade.
46.95 per dozen

Lamb Spedinis
Roasted garlic, grilled scallion and pesto.
28.95 per dozen

Chicken Dumplings
Scented soy.
21.95 per dozen

Drummettes
Southern-style with chipotle BBQ sauce.
35.95 per dozen

Pulled Pork Potstickers
Scallion sour cream.
17.95 per dozen

Chicken Potstickers
Tamarind chutney.
17.95 per dozen

Drummettes

Mini Roasted
Lamb Chops

Meat Passed Appetizers  Minimum order: 2 Dozen per item
Items are sent in aluminum trays - additional charge for wood platters ($6 per platter)

Assembly Required

Servers, Chefs and Bartenders are available for an additional fee. Please inquire for details.

Passed Appetizers

Mini Crab Cakes
Lemon garlic aïoli.  26.95 per dozen

Lobster Cold Rolls
Thai basil, mint and rice noodles.
32.95 per dozen

Lobster Tacos  
39.95 per dozen

Lobster Grilled Cheese 
With pancetta and lemon garlic aïoli.
44.95 per dozen

Lobster Spoons 
Vermouth butter.  36.95 per dozen

Shrimp Dumplings
Scented soy.  21.95 per dozen

Savory Cups with
Ontario Smoked Trout
Horseradish and crème fraîche.
28.95 per dozen

Smoked Salmon in a Savory Cup 
Crème fraîche and arugula.
32.95 per dozen

Tuna on a Homemade Potato Chip
with Mango Mignonette 
28.95 per dozen

Gravlax on a Sweet Potato Pancake 
Mustard crème fraîche.
32.95 per dozen

Scallop Lollipops
with Double Smoked Bacon
48.95 per dozen

Tuna on
a Homemade

Potato Chip
with Mango
Mignonette

Lobster 
Cold Rolls

Seafood Passed Appetizers  Minimum order: 2 Dozen per item
Items are sent in aluminum trays - additional charge for wood platters ($6 per platter)

Mini
Crab Cakes

Lobster
Tacos

Assembly Required

Servers, Chefs and Bartenders are available for an additional fee. Please inquire for details.



Executive
Featuring chicken tikka wrap; artisan chicken, roasted vegetable; striploin 
steak; BBQ brisket wrap; veal parmesan; roasted pork loin; veal meatloaf; 
smoked salmon wrap; turkey club wrap. Served with Two Side Salads
(see McEwan’s Own Sides for salad selections) 19 per person*

Sandwich Platters

Gourmet
Featuring chicken salad; egg salad croissant; Montreal smoked meat; turkey cobb wrap;
samosa wrap; ham and cheese croissant; BBQ roast beef; Italian kaiser.
Served with Two Side Salads (see McEwan’s Own Sides for salad selections)
16 per person*

*Per person portion includes One Whole Sandwich and Two Side Salads
** Sandwich platter only (no side salads): 10 per person

Gourmet

*Per person portion includes
One Whole Sandwich and Two Side Salads

** Sandwich platter only (no side salads): 12 per person

The Lighter Side
Any of the following salads, accompanied by fresh bread and fruit:

Grilled Chicken on a bed of spinach with strawberries, candied pecans,
goat cheese and a sherry-shallot vinaigrette or on a bed of organic mixed greens
with a balsamic vinaigrette.

Grilled Salmon on a bed of organic mixed greens with a sherry-shallot vinaigrette.

17 per person

The Lighter Side
(Grilled Chicken)

Executive
Please choose any sandwich from our

featured platters plus your choice
of Caesar salad, smashed potato salad, mixed greens salad,

spinach salad or chickpea fregola salad, accompanied by fruit and a dessert.
18 per person

Boxed Lunches
Perfect for small corporate
meetings or large outdoor events. 



Maple Whiskey
Glazed Salmon

Artisan Meat Platter

Cobb 
Salad

Complete Meal Platters
Served with freshly baked breads and salad*
(*see McEwan’s Own Sides for salad selections)

Maple Whiskey Glazed Salmon
A choice of maple salmon, grilled salmon, lemon
pepper salmon or poached salmon on a bed of 
mixed greens with sherry-shallot vinaigrette.
Please inquire about our other fish options such
as Tuna or Halibut. Served with 1 side salad*.
19 per person

Artisan Meat Platter
This selection of house-prepared nitrate-free
meats includes thinly sliced roast beef,
AAA striploin, turkey breast, pork loin, meat loaf
and grilled grainy mustard marinated
chicken breast. Served with 2 side salads*.
19 per person

Cobb Salad
Fresh greens, cherry tomatoes, blue cheese,
pancetta, hard boiled egg and grilled boneless
chicken breast. Served with 1 side salad*.
18 per person

Grilled Grainy Dijon Chicken Breast
Over Caesar salad, served with 1 side salad*.
18 per person

Striploin Steak Salad
Striploin steak on a bed of organic mixed greens 
with crispy onions, Parmigiano Reggiano,
cherry tomatoes and balsamic vinaigrette.
Served with 1 side salad*.
19 per person

Chicken Souvlaki Salad
Head lettuce, bell peppers, cucumber, tomatoes
and feta cheese with Greek-style chicken, lemon
garlic aïoli and Greek vinaigrette.
Served with 2 side salads* 
21 per person

Complete Meal Platters
Grill Platter

Your choice of 2 of the
following: grass-fed
AAA beef tenderloin,
sliced chicken breast
 with grainy mustard

or BBQ sauce, turkey
breast or pork loin.

With 1 side salad* 28 per person
With 2 side salads* 33 per person

Chicken
Souvlaki
Salad

Grilled Baby Zucchini
Crispy serrano, fresh
herbs, roasted red peppers
in a lemon garlic vinaigrette.

Broccoli Salad
Corn, onion, sun dried
tomato and garlic aïoli.

French Beans
Bell peppers,
goat cheese, feta.

Farro Salad
Marinated artichokes,
olives, sun dried tomato.

Coleslaw
Creamy or vinegar base. 

7-Bean Salad

Chick Pea Salad

Smashed Potato
Salad with Bacon

Tomato and
Bocconcini Salad

Roasted Seasonal
Vegetables

Curried Cauliflower
Raisins, cashews, wilted
greens with a curry aïoli.

Roasted Fingerling
Potatoes
With caramelized onions.

Broccoli Quinoa
Shredded carrots,
parmesan, yuzu dressing.

Beet Salad
Oranges, goat cheese,
walnuts.

Orzo Salad
Cured tomatoes, arugula, 
marinated mushrooms,
white balsamic.

Dupuy Lentil Salad
Blue cheese, red onion, 
bacon, cranberries,
red wine vinegar.

Whole Wheat
Penne Pasta
Tomato sauce, bell peppers,
olives.

Greek Salad
Assorted bell peppers,
feta, tomato, red onion,
olives.

Moroccan Couscous
With seasonal vegetables,
cashews, raisins,
fresh herbs.

LEAFY SALADS
Caesar Salad
Croutons, Parmigiano
Reggiano, sun dried
tomatoes.

Iceberg Salad
Cucumber, pickled
carrots, crispy yellow split
peas, cilantro
mint dressing.

Spinach Salad
Goat cheese, strawberries,
honey roasted pecans.

Baby Mixed Greens
With shaved fennel, frisee,
sherry-shallot dressing.

Radicchio
Grapefruit, honey
pecans, poached pears. 

Kale
Shaved fennel, toasted
almonds, peaches
and red onions.

Arugula
Manchego cheese, toasted 
hazelnuts and dried pears 
with a sherry-shallot
vinaigrette.

HEARTY SALADS

McEwan’s
Own Side
Selection*
4.95 per person

*Choose any salad from
the salad selection below
to accompany any
Complete Meal
or Sandwich Platter

(Does not apply
to Boxed Lunch)

French Beans

Broccoli Quinoa

Raddiccio

Farro Salad

Beet Salad



CookiesEuropean Cookies

Mini Desserts

Mini Desserts
This selection includes a variety of our mini cupcakes, butter tarts, pecan butter tarts, 
chocolate mud pie tarts and apple crumble.
Sm (30 pcs) 45 • Lg (60 pcs) 70 

Cookies
McEwan’s own freshly baked cookies.
Sm (25 pcs) 25 • Lg (50 pcs) 46 

European Cookies
A variety of European-style cookies including almond, chocolate swirl, jam-filled
and chocolate-vanilla checkerboards.
Sm [25 pcs] 38 • Lg [50 pcs] 72 

Mixed Bars
McEwan’s brownies, blondies, salted caramel brownies, coffee toffee.
Sm (18 pcs) 40 • Lg (54 pcs) 60

Chocolates
A selection of fresh gourmet truffles and chocolates.
Prices vary, please inquire.

Dessert Platters Dessert Platters 
and Beverages

Gourmet
Petit Fours

Gourmet Petit Fours
An assortment of mini cakes,
cheesecakes, eclairs and profiteroles.
Sm [30 pcs] 60 • Lg [60 pcs] 80

Fruit and Berries
A continually varying assortment of
the finest fresh seasonal fruit and
berries with caramel dipping sauce.
Sm 80 • Lg 110 

Biscotti Platter
Lemon poppy, brown sugar/marzipan, 
dark chocolate/cranberry and mocha.
Sm (32 pcs) 32 • Lg (64 pcs) 60

Chocolate
Dipped Strawberries
44 per dozen

Whole Cakes, Tarts and Pies
Kindly inquire about our
daily selection.

Beverages
Available upon request.
Assorted natural or
carbonated waters,
soft drinks and juices.

Disposables
Disposable cutlery, napkins, plates 
and cups can be included upon
request, with any catering order, 
priced acco rdingly.

Fruits and Berries

Biscotti Platter

Chocolate
Dipped Strawberries



Prix Fixe Meals

Beef Tenderloin with Fixings
Grilled beef tenderloin with peppercorn
sauce, roasted fingerling potatoes with
caramelized onions, roasted heirloom

 carrots, seasonal mushrooms,
a classic Caesar salad

and freshly baked bread.
38 per person

McEwan’s Turkey Dinner with Fixings (Available in 3 sizes)
Includes whole turkey, turkey gravy, McEwan’s Own stuffing, cranberry sauce, brussels 
sprouts with caramelized onion and bacon, roasted root vegetables, spun potatoes,
mixed greens salad with champagne vinaigrette and freshly baked bread.
Small - serves 7-10 ppl (8-10lbs)*   210     •     Medium - serves 10-14 ppl (11-14lbs)*   295
Large - serves 15-20 ppl (15-20lbs)*  399                                      *Raw weight before cooking

WE DELIVER...
more time spent with loved ones

Turkey Dinner
with Fixings

Prix Fixe Meals

Salmon with Fixings
Glazed salmon served with a citrus butter sauce, French beans with dill,
slow cooked sugar beets, sweet potato mash,
bibb lettuce salad with pickled red onion,
hand-picked parsley, oven-cured tomatoes,
bean sprouts and a grainy mustard
vinaigrette, with freshly
baked bread.
25 per person

Roasted Leg of Lamb with Fixings
Roasted Ontario leg of lamb with honey mustard glazed and herb tapenade. Served with 
roasted butternut squash, parmesan potato gratin, chili garlic rapini, natural reduction,
baby arugula salad with toasted hazelnuts, caramelized pear, Manchego cheese
and a lemon garlic vinaigrette, with freshly baked bread.
249 (serves 8-10 ppl)

Roasted Leg of Lamb
with Fixings

WE DELIVER...
 hassle-free gatherings



WE DELIVER...
       elegance, beauty, colour

For weddings, dinner parties, simple arrangements
for your home or a beautiful bouquet for someone 

special, we now cater to all
of your floral needs.

Special Event centrepieces
Starting at $100

TO RECEIVE A QUOTE OR TO PLACE AN ORDER FOR DELIVERY OR PICK UP:
Contact our floral representatives at floral@mcewanfoods.com
or CALL 416 444 6262 x.234

Large centrepieces
Starting at $75

Cocktail pieces
Starting at $40



WE DELIVER...
unique
gift ideas

CUSTOM BASKETS 
UPON REQUEST
McEwan’s Gift Basket Team 
will create a basket with any 
product you desire.
Starting at $50

Maison du Savon
de Marseille also offers

 baskets of all natural
bath and body products

Don’t have time
to come in?

LET US SHOP FOR YOU!
For more info or to place an order

CALL 416 444 6262 x.234 or
EMAIL floral@mcewanfoods.com

*Baskets and products may vary based on
availability. Prices subject to change.

Additional basket options in-store as well.

small
Basket Price $50

medium
Basket Price $85

large
Basket Price $125

extra large
Basket Price $200

WE DELIVER...
the McEwan
experience

indulge
anyone’s
passion
Gift Box and
McEwan’s Own
Ice-Pressed
Olive Oil Set,
available for an
additional $25

MAKE CORPORATE GIFT GIVING EASY
Delivery available upon request

(additional charges apply)

floral@mcewanfoods.com
or CALL 416 444 6262 x.234

INTRODUCING THE
MCEWAN GROUP’S

UNIVERSAL GIFT CARDS
Available in any denomination

and redeemable at North44,
Bymark, ONE, McEwan

and Fabbrica



We Deliver... Experiences

(416) 961.9600

(416) 487.4897

(416) 487.4897

(416) 391.0307

(416) 777.1144

(416) 444.6262

We Deliver... 

the see and be scene
116 Yorkville Ave.

a celebration
2537 Yonge St.

an in-home experience like no other
2537 Yonge St.

“this is so good”
49 Karl Fraser Rd.

a party under the stars
66 Wellington St. W.

a million small indulgences
38 Karl Fraser Rd.

66 Wellington St. W.

Giving Back...
The McEwan Group is a proud sponsor of:

Our MISSION: To help feed hungry people by

picking up and preparing excess fresh food

and delivering it daily to social service agencies

in Toronto.

Our MISSION: We secure financial contributions

to enable the Hospital to care for our patients

and their families when it matters most.

In partnership with the University of Toronto, 

Sunnybrook leads by discovery, innovation,

teaching and learning.

Learn The Latest... about Mark and The McEwan Group at

mcewangroup.ca


